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NEWSY GLEANINGS.

in Pegu may be seen an English
sentry keeping guard, over a Burmese
idol.
The French Government lias decided

to erect an electric telegraph line
across the Great Sabara.
Reports of t!ie wholesale slaughter of

deer and game birds out of season
come to Duluth from tho ranges.
More than 500 students worked their

way through Columbia University last
year, earning ia various ways ?7-l,-
021.17.
The oldest woman who married In

Berlin last year was seventy-two; 22$
were over fifty years, and one under
sixteen.
A remarkable state of contraband

has just been brought to light in Spain,
where the growing of tobacco iu Spain
Itself is prohibited.
One of the features of the Lewis and

Clark Exposition iu Portland next year
¡will be a great dog show. At least 1500
dogs will be there, it is promised.
'An Italian. Luciano Bulli, has per¬

fected a photographic apparatus capa¬
ble of registering the incredible num¬
ber of 2000 photographic impressions
a second.
'An Austrian genius has made ¡ho.dis¬

covery that celluloid, prepared in a
spe.eial way. provides a material out
.of which hats and thc most delicate
flowers can be made.
Two pictures which .were found in

the old Roman Catholic cathedral ac
Deeds, and which were bought by a

..'dealer for a few-rsli¡lliugs,- have been
pfccánúS&éd Sting li*-n_ fyrxmi'iA-Tnl^^j
iandlVandyk'e..'
A'new form of looping Hie loop is

promised the Parisians. A French en¬
gineer says he will make a motor car
run down a steep slope to a wide coon¬
ing in the track, at tíio edge of which
.it will mount a springboard and turn a
complete somersault.

Yacht Stranded.

Charlestaon, S. C., Special.-The
yacht Josephine, from Providence,
twhich left Philadelphia about three
weeks ago with Ernest T. Pepper and
James Canaan on board, en route to
Fort Mj'ers, Fla., was blown ashore on
Debordea Beach, near Georgetown, on
account of the engine breaking down,
and was towed into port this evening
by the launch Deenee. The yacht was
slightly damaged and will be docked
and repaired. No one was hurt.

Progress of "Open Shop" Idea.

New York, Special.-Members of the
Citizen's Industrial. Association repre¬
senting all sections of the country
we/e present when the second annual
convention of the organization opened
in the new Hotel Astor. It is the
aim of the convention to bring about
a complete organization of manufac¬
turers, business men and a11 large 3m-

ployers of labor to advocate the "open
shop" idea. President David M. Par¬
ry, in bis address, reviewed the growth
or the "open shop" movement and said
that within a year 1,000 factories have
opened their -doors to workmen with¬
out regard to their membership in
unions. , -

Heavy Grape Crop in France.
It is. reported that the past summer

has been extraordinarily favorable to
the vine in France and an unusual
cranP rron is PYroofr-rl.

"Stock and p^uitry have few-
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. 13 lack-
Draught Stow and Poultry Medi¬
cine Ts a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
ïhcàlthy by giviùff them an occa¬

sional dose of Blade-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser may buy a
25-cent half-pound air-titfht can

of tb is medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener¬
ally keep Black-Draught Stockand
Pouitrv Medicined Jf yours does
not. send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat¬
tanooga, Tenn.

ROCHELLE, GA., Jan. SO, 1903.
Black-Draught Stock and Poultry

Medicine is ¿bo best I ov*r tried. Our
stock was looking bad wbsu you seat
roe the medicine and now thqy are

getting so fine. They are looking 20

oer cent, better.
/ 8. P. BB00KIKGT0N.
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DOWN JON CHANCES
Government Takes a Stand Against

Guessing Contests

A STRONG DECISION AGAINST THEM

The Attorney General Holds That

They Are Illegal ?r.d ie Postoffice

Department Will Accept This View

of the Matter-The Elimination
From the Mails of Advertisements

delating to Them Will Not, How¬

ever, be Made Absolute at Once-

A Rear Admiral to be Named For

The North Sea Tribunal.

Washington, Special.-An important
Meeting of Ui<3 cabinet was held to¬

day. Two questions of concern, par¬
ticularly, were considered, the first

being tlie appointment by the Presi¬
dent of an ¿meilean naval officer on

the North .Sea tribunal, and another
being an opinion rendered by Attor¬

ney General Moody,, regarding thc le¬

gality under the lottery laws, of guess¬
ing contests, which have been con¬

ducted byVmany newspapers and mag-
^«íiicW^^-Tfas-séttTe'd' ~d'cflrntely" that

the appointee to the tribunal would
be a rear admiral of the navy. It is

practically certain that the selection
will be made from among three offi¬
cers-Rear Admirals Davis, Chadwick
and Sands. Admiral Dewey let it be
understood that he docs not care for
the honor.
Attorney General Moody's opinion

on guessing contests is cf a most

sweeping character, and while the
Postmaster Général has no inclination
tc work hardship upon anybody, he
will put the Attorney General's judg¬
ment into effect as soon as may be
practicable. He realizes that many
thousands of people have invested
small or ¿argo amounts of money in
the various schemes in the hope or
expectation, in' the words of the opin¬
ion, that luck would enable them to
win large returns. "A comparatively
small per centage of the participants
will realize their expectations," con¬
tinues the opinion.. "Thousands will
get nothing." The Attorney General
says the schemes are in effect lotteries
under the guise of guessing contests.

Hitherto the Postofftce Department
has been operating in respect to guess¬
ing contests under opinions rendered
by the Department of Justice. These
opinions have held that where tbs
persons could use a "dope book," or
records, or scientific information, in
making their calculations, their guess¬
er wore an application of knowledge
which, in the view of the Attorney
General, eliminated to an extent, at
least, the factor of chance. The opin¬
ion held, ;o quote one of them direct¬
ly, that "calculation, foresight, knowl-'
edge, inquiry and informatiou enable
the participants to approximate the
correct results and the use of the
mails iii promoting such enterprises is
not a violation of the law." Attorney
General Moody points out, however,
that "since these opinions were writ¬
ten, the Supreme Court of the United
States and the Court of Appeals of
New York, have ruled that cases iden¬
tical in principle to These under con¬
sideration were guessing contests."
Postmaster General Wynne tonight

gave out d statement, saying: "As a
number of legitimate business enter¬
prises have adopted the estimating or

guessing contests as a means of ad¬
vertising, and in view of admission to
the mails of matter pertaining to these
contests within the last few years,
the elimination of these schemes from
the mails cannot be made immediate¬
ly absolute. If such a scheme has
air. ady been entered upon in gcod
faith, the Department will not issue
an order that will seriously injure
a legitimate business. Each case
will be handled separately, and no
scheme which involves the plan ruled
aguinst by the Attorney General will
hereafter be allowed to commence op¬
erations."

The President Returns.
Washington. Special. - President

Roosevelt arrived here Tuesday at
7.02 a. m., from his visit to the St
Louis Exposition. The special train
was awaited by a throng of several
hundred people tn the Pennsylvania
Railroad Station, and as the train drew
into the station, thct crowd broke inte
cheering. It was 15 minutes later when
the President, accompanied by Mrs.
Roosevelt and her daughter Miss Alice
Roosevelt alighted from their car

They were driven at once to the White
Hon ¿e.

THE PREVAILING FAD.
"Edythe," called tfiat damsel's

mother, "what are you so busy about
there?"

"Oh, you see, mamma," replied the
dear giri, coyly, "Fred proposed by
mali thia morning, and I'm now writ¬
ing my letter of acceptance,"

The News and Observer.
of Raleigh, knproves with each issue.
The editorial 'department has always
been particularly vigorous, and this de¬
partment ls kept up constantly to tlie
past standard, while the news features
gain strength and add scope day by
day. Published at the State's natural
news center, few items of interest es¬

cape the attention of its alert corres¬
pondents, whether pertaining to the af¬
fairs of the State's centers of popula¬
tion or happening on the coast or in the
remote mountain sections. Enough to
say that from every standpoint of a
clean and vigorous newspaper The
News and Observer covers the ground

A NEW-STYLE CA8KET.

An Innovation Which Does Aw»y With
the Uncomfortable-Appearing. Coffin.
It is not so much what you pay for,

nor. what you pay, but what you get
that needs your attention in the selec¬
tion of a casket, for the genius of the
twentieth century has been Just aa

busy in the way of funeral furnish¬
ings as in other line, until today
the styles of caskets are quite differ¬
ent from what they were fifty years
ago and changing every day.
This is especially true in Metallic

Caskets, the old style heavy cast iron
goods having given away to the more

up-to-date copper linings which are

neatly fitted into the best grades of
varnished or cloth covered work.
One of the latest designs as recently

brought out. by the National Casket
Co., is what is designated as a Couch
Casket, which has the appearance of a
comfortable couch when open, yet re¬
tains all the requisite outlines of the
best styles in regular casket woli
when closed.

The especial advantage of the Couch
Casket is found in its relief from thai
stiffness usually noted in all other
designs, and impressing the minds of
the friends as well as that of the fam¬
ily with a feeling of peace and rest¬
fulness not known before. ¡

If it is desired to retain all of the
preservation qualities as found In the
copper linings, the Couch Casket can

be enclosed in a metal lined outsldo
box, which will then answer the dou¬
ble purpose of preserving both the
casket as well as the remains.

All undertakers in the south should
be in a position lo furnish these laten
improved goods, as the National Cas¬
ket Co's, large plant at Nashville,
fenn., has been especially fitted up
I jr furnishing them on short notice,
and large sales already proves that
their efforts are being appreciated !,y
the best class of people everywhere.

The Modern Girl's Weapons.
The present-day girl carries about

her person at least two concealed
weapons in the form of the newest hat
pins. The breadth of the crown of
the up-to-date hat has made it neces¬

sary to add two inches to the length
of the already sufficiently dangerous
hat pin, and the result Is astonishing.
The old-fashioned gold or silver pin

~of" seven or eight -inches lr. length is
of no use whatever in securing this
summer's hats. The new pin meas¬
ures ten inches from tip to handle
and is made of an inflexible metal to
pierce the heavy straws. Plain gold
heads, either round or oval in form,
aro seen on many of the new pins, al¬
though some ot' the more expensive
desigus are set with jewels.

On Monday last Ambassador Choate
presented Capt. R. S. Scott, commander
o:' the British Antarctic exploring
steamer Discovery, with the Philadel¬
phia Geographical Society's medal at
Albert Hall, London.

.» ... -

Mrs. Elisabeth H. Thompson,
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov¬
ered by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" DKAn Mas. PIXKUAM:- I am one
of the many of your grateful friends
who have- been cured through the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound« and who can to-day
thank you for the fine health I enjoy.
Whon I was thirty-five years old, I
suffered severe backache and frequent
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble. I was very anxious to
get well, and reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I decided to try
it. I took only six bottles.but it built me
upandcured ir.e eutirclyof my troubles.
"My family end relatives were

naturally a.-s gratified as I was. My
niece had heart t rouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incur¬
able. She took your Vegetable Com¬
pound and it cured her in a short time,
and she becams well and strong, and
her home to lier great joy and her hus¬
band's delight was blessed with a baby.
I know of a number of others who
have been cured bf different kinds of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best, medicine
for sick women." Mae. ELIZABETH H.
THOMPSON, Box los, Lillydale, N.Y. -
95000 forfeit if crhit.nl of above letter proving
lentilneness cannot bc prr.duced.

.ore Eyes, Barry Co., loira City, I«.,bmv * mr» oura
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turan of CORN MILLS from the famoua
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Clover Culture Condensed.
I condense the statement of the con¬

ditions of clover production into Ave
sentences: Clear the soil interstices of

stagnant water; fill the soil with hum¬
us by plowing under stable manure

or rye and vetch; apply caustic lime,
five hundred to one thousand pounds
per acre; prepare a deep fine seedbed
and thoroughly cover the seed; give
the field wholly to the clover as early
in the season as practicable.-Dr. I. A.
Thayer, in the American Cultivator.

A Cover Crop.
The plan of having a cover crop for

all barron soil during the winter
months has not been universally adopt¬
ed. Many farmers do not realize thc

importance of a cover croy.

The "wearing" out of land is due
more to surface washing and leaching.
Plant food made available is lost dur¬

ing the winter months upon a soil un¬

covered and without a growing crop.
Corn stubble land constitutes the great¬
er area exposed to mushing and leach¬
ing.
Rye is the universal cover crop for

winter. This is not a nitrogen gather¬
er; it does not add plant food to the
soil but forms a carpet with its net

work of roots and blades that hold the
surface particles tqgether. Plant food
not used by the corn plant is taken up

by the green rye. On good corn land
this favorite crop is often grown con¬

tinuously for many years, where rye
is used for a winter covering. In fact,
many report increased yields from year
to year where rye is turned under
every spring. Rye is a savings bank.
It checks the waste of valuable plant
food. It will hold in one wini ur

enough plant food to grow several
crops of corn.

Build up thc Soil.
Don't be over-persuaded by the class

of people who tell you it is best to buy
a large amount of commercial fertili¬
zer. We say, don't do it, but make

your pigs, as well as your cows and

your horses, help you lo enrich your
land.
One ton of skimmilk contains about"

eleven pounds of nitrogen, four pounds
of phosphoric acid and four pounds of
potash. One ton of corn contains thir¬
ty-six pounds nitrogen, fourteen
pounds of phosphoric acid and eight
pouijJs of potash. Thus does the ju¬
dicious combination of corn and skim¬
milk give you, not only a cheaply
grown pig for the market, but also a

handsome return in fertilizer. Pigs
should be put upon the market when
they will tip the scales at two hundred
and 250 pounds. The first hundred
pounds of growth costs less than the
second hundred, and very much less
than the third hundred. The practice
of some farmers of feeding a pig upon
clea" skimmilk until it weighs one

hundred lo 125 pounds and then lit¬
erally stuffing it with corn meal until
lt is "fat." is far from economical..
There should be no distinct fattening
period.-J. A. Roberts, in The Ameri¬
can Cultivator..

Experience With Cream Separators.
For some time we have been using a

dilution separator. There are points
against :ts use and also same in its
favor It lias been demonstrated at
the experiment station at Purdue that
this sryle of separator causes moro
loss than any other. They claim there
is a greater percent of cream left in
the milk by them than hy centrifuga!
machines. Prof. Van Norman told us

at our institute that the students call
them "Delusion Separators." Then the
loss of butter fat is one point against
them.
For general purposes the milk is not

much good after being half water. This
makes poin- No. 2. We have found the
diluted milk very good for calves and
pigs. They seem to do well on it.
So I don't call this a very serious draw¬
back.
Points in its favor. 1st, cheapness.

They are within reach of all. Then
they save so much work. In most cases

the women are supposed to care for
the milk when it come? to the house.
At our place it saves them a good por¬
tion of this work as we always manage
to havo our separator ready to pour in
the milk as soon as it is brought in.
In the morning we draw the milk and
allow thc wife to turn the faucet and
get the cream, which can be done in a
minute. There arc no milk jars or

covers to he washed and scalded.-C.
0. Lindburg, in the Indiana Farmer.

Moisture in Butter.
The moisture in butter in many cáábfi

especially in that not washed, holds
within it a certain portion of the case¬

in, or curd, from the buttermilk, says
W. R. Gilbert in American Agricultur¬
ist. It follows, therefore, that with a

larger proportion of moisture there is
more chance of the butter becoming
cheesy or strong. Most cases of bad
butter are due to the fact that sub¬
stances other than fat have not been
properly abstracted. There are several
ways in which the intelligent butter-
maker can control to a great extent
the amount of moisture in butter when
it is finished and ready for market. By
far the most important of these is tem¬
perature, the influence of which is felt
throughout the whole process of manu¬

facture.
Cream which has been ripened-at a

high temperature usually gives butter
which is soft when churned. It has
a greater tendency to retain moisture,
while that which has been slowly and
thoroughly cooled before churning will
give firmer butter, which drains more

readily than when quickly cooled just
before churning, even though the tem¬
peratures of churning may be exactly
the' same.

Bulter churned at a high temperat-
ture retains much more moisture. In
farmhouses where there is no deep well
and ice is not procurable a good deal
of difficulty is experienced. In such
cases the cream should bc thinner than
usual when churned, so that the
grains will not gather loo quickly. The
size of the grain, too, is an important
factor. It should be sufficiently largo
to allow the buttermilk to drain quick¬
ly away. A very small graiu holds a

great deal more moisture.

Increase of Fertility.
The value of many feeding stuffs ls

based on their digestibility, but even

when food is digested it is not all as¬

similated, the larger portion being
voided. Of Ike protein in clover hay
nearly one-half fails to digest, and of
tnt! dlgeeted portion the manure heap
relives a larjçç 0har?; If a ton,'of

I
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clover hay is worth $10, enough of it
goes into the manure heap to equal $9
worth of fertilizers. A ton of cottoa
seed meal, which may cost $20, will re¬

turn in the manure about $18, and that,
too, after the farmer has used those
foods for producing meat, milk and
butter, though the estimates depend,
of course, upon the market price of
plant foods. The reason is that much
of the food is composed of fat and
starch which create heat and fat for
the animals but fat and starch come

from the air. and not from the soil,
hence the real plant foods of the ma¬
terials purchased for use on the farm
are those portions which are added to
the manure. In fact, at $20 per ton
for cotton seed meal, it can be (and is)
probably used on the land as fertilizer,
but in so doing the farmer loses some

portions which can be utilized by stock
and which are of no value as manure.

By feeding all foods to stock they are

simply passed through the body to
the animal and rendered more ac¬

ceptable to the plants, the animal be¬
ing a machine for reducing foods to a

condition fit for vegetation. It may
be several seasons before the whole
of the materials are exhausted from
the soil, while every year the land in¬
creases in fertility and produces more

than before.-Missourian, in the Epi-
tomist.

The Yield to Expect.
"A farmer should- have some fairly

well-fixed idea of how much crop he
should get from a certain piece of land
and t^en hunt about for the reason if
his expectations are not realized," says
Farmer's Review. *'It does not pay to
be too easy with nature. The exacting
mau is the one that gets most from her.
We have been surprised to see certain
men satisfied with the very meagre re¬
turns they received from land. The re¬
turns were seldom more than enough
to pay the expenses of growing the
crop. Yet they were satisfied appar¬
ently and merely remarked, "Oh, well,
that land never does better than that."
The men in question belong to that
group known as "hand farmers." That,
is, they farm by the use of their hands
and not by the use of their heads. We
know of a place where some of this
kind reside. A man that farms with his
brains came along and said,'How. much
corn did yon get this year?' 'About
twenty bushels.' 'Why don't you get
more?' 'I don't know; the land never

does better than that amount here.'
The man that farms with his head
thought it worth while to find out for
the sake of these farmers what was

the trouble. As the land was rich In
humus he asked one of them if he
would use some potassium if he sup¬
plied it. He replied he would and he
did. On the piece treated with potas¬
sium the yield the next season was

at the rate of sixty-five bushels of
corn to the acre. That showed that
the land lacked potassium, yet the men
that farmed with their hands had never
tried to find out whether it lacked any¬
thing \or not. Why could not they have
done the work of finding out?
Some people are helpless in circum¬

stances and others try to control the
circumstances. Those that try to con¬

trol the circumstances are wise, for
the circumstances can generally be
controlled in a remarkable degree
when a man sets himself about it. A
farmer should not be contented with
any yield less' than a good yield, as

the average yield is usually a money
loser.
"There are few farms where the

yields of crops cannot be greatly In¬
creased except those farms under the
management of our most advanced
farmers. Thc problem should be not
bow to increase the number of acres

producing poor crops, but how to pro¬
duce a greatly increased yield on the
acres already under tillage."

Men Put Lifetime Saving on Vase.
The fruits of 25 years of labor and

having are visible in a curious vase

made by Edward Hansell. The vase ls
over 5 feet high and 32 inches at its

largest diameter. Its exterior, from
top to bottom, is composed of coins,
ancient and modern, great and small,
representing the money tokens of all
peoples, which have been carefully
made fast to a surface of copper.
Some of the coins are extremely rare.

Among them are crude bars, rings and
bolts, which were once used as the
medium of exchange by African and
other savage tribes. Spanish coins of

carly date are seen in abundance, and
some early Greek coins are there. Sici¬
lian spoon money, early Japanese bars
and forks. African horseshoes, shell
money of sea coast savages, as well as

the most modern'coins are to be seen.

Thc value of the vase Mr. Rausch
places at $75,000. Its maker is a

cornice-maker, and by birth a Ger¬
man. He says thc vase is thc only
one of its kind in the world. He be¬
gan to collect the coins of 1879, and,
though not possessed of wealth and

dependent for his living on his dally
toil, he collected so rapidly that he
soon conceived the idea of making
the vase. Ho found, however, that
wnat looked like an immense pile of
coins when loose covered only a small
patch on the vase, and then he devoted
his life to finishing the article-Phila¬
delphia Record.

The Potato of the Future.

The new potato is purplish-green In
color, and is said to be so far superior
to the common "Irish!' tuber, both in

flavor and in yield, that it is destined
to drive all competitors out of the
market. It comes from the banks of
the Mercedes river, in Uruguay, and
is probably the result of a happy hor¬
ticultural accident. Claim is made
that it is immune to diseases that or¬

dinarily afflict potatoes, but whether
or not It can resist the operations of
tho predatory potato-bug is not stat¬

ed.
There is no vegetable to the im¬

provement of which more attention
has been devoted than has been be¬
stowed upon the pótalo. It has been
mainly, however, for increasing the
size of Ibo tuber and to augment the
yield. Flavor has been almost wholly
ignored, and. as a consequence, the

potatoes ol' today have less flavor
than I hose which our grandfathers ate
50 years ago. Furthermore, all of the
market varieties tasle pretty much
alike, whereas formerly there were

recognizable dili'erences.-Saturday
Evening Post.

A full-grown whale weighs 100 tons
-that ls, f.s much as 80 elephants or
400 beRrfl. Seventy feet Ju thc utmost
length ot a whale,

îTTSpormacsûtlycured. No nts omervou?-
nessaltor first day's use ot. Dr. Kline's G rca*
Norveltos torer,i2trial bottleaud treatise free
Dr. H. H. Ku:fE,Ltd., U31 Arch St., Pulla., Pa.

Korean girls over 6evcr are al] taught at
home. *_
Plso's Cure I': the best medicine we over used
for all affections ot throat and lunga.-Wk.
0. ENDSLEV, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, VJQX

The man who first made steel pens got
$1 each for them.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'?
Sanitary Lotion. Xever fails. Sold by all
druggists, $1. Mail orders promptly lilied
by Dr. K. Deletion, Crawfordsvitle, Ind.

Of the 467 savings banks in Japan only
one is foreign.

On th? occasion of the hundredth an-

niversary of thc death of Schiller
(May !), 100.",) the Swiss Government
intends to give every pupil in the pub¬
lic schools a copy of that poet's piny,
"William Tell." Thc sum of $20,000
has been set aside for this purpose.

DenTiir** Cn'Miot Ce Cured

bylocpf applications as they cannot reach th«
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to care deafness, and that is by cousti-
I iit'ioual remedias. Deafness is caused by na

iud urned condition ot the mucous lining o¿
the Jiusrncaian Tube. Wheuthis tube is la«
ildaed you have a rumbliugsouud or imper¬
fect: hearing, aad when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, nud uuless the luflam-
m.i:io » cnn bo taken our and this tube re¬

stored to its normal coudltiou, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of toa
arcca ised by c:iiarru,which ls nothing but aa
inflamed couditlou of the mucous surfaces.
AVe will give Ode Hundred Dollars for any

case of Djafnes-i (caused by catarrh)that can¬
not üa cu red by flail's Catarrh Cure. Send/or
circulars tree." F. J. CIIESEÏ <fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
A man brought up at St. Albans ns

an incorrigible rogue was proved lo
have married his aunt His children
aro. therefore, his 3rst cousins .and he
is his own uncle. His grandmother
nud her mother-in-law are the same

person. Apparently the judge sym¬
pathized with him, for ho was dis¬
charged.

LANGUAGE OF COIN.
"Count Penniless finds New York

English easy to understand but hard
to speak."

"Yes, in New York money talks."-«
Town Tonics.

EVERY V/ALK IN LIFE.
A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living three

and a half miles from Trenton, Mo.,
s a y. s: "A
severe cold
settled in
my kidneys
and devel¬
oped so

quickly that £=§
I was oblig¬
ed to lay off
work on ac¬

count of the
aching in
ray ba cI:
and sides.'
For a time I was unable to walk at
all, and every make-shift I tried and
all the medicine I took had not the
slightest effect. My back continued to
grow weaker until 1 began taking
Doau's Kidney Pills, and I must say
I was more than surprised and grati¬
fied to notice the back ache disappear¬
ing gradually until it finally stopped."
Donn's Kidney Pills sold by all

dealers or mailed on receipt of price,
50 cents per bor. Foster-Milburu Co..
Buffalo, N. Y.

Show fir Sightseers.
When President Roosevelt was go¬

ing from Oyster Bay to Washington
recently he and his party passed
through Thirty-fourth street, the chief
executive bowing and smiling to those
who saluted him. -

* As the mounted policemen who rode
ahead reached Thirty-fourth street a

big automobile with sightseers drew
up on the north side of the street to
let the carriages pass.
Suddenly the man with the mega¬

phone yelled out:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: Herc

comos the president of the United
States. I was'one of his Rough Riders
and arranged it with him to get here
at the same time as this machine.
You see we are strictly up to date."
The passengers grinned, but the

grin changed to a puzzled expression
when, as the barker shouted, "Hello,
Colonel; you see I'm on deck," the
president bowed and smiled cordial¬
ly. They were not aware that he
would, do the same to any one who had
the nerve to salute him as did the
bogus Rough Rider.

Prize for Healthiest Baby.
During the past few weeks a novel

baby competition has been running at
York, England. Tho prize, a peram¬
bulator, was not given for the pret¬
tiest or heaviest infant, but for the
cleanest and healthiest. To decide
the winner a committee of ladies has
been paying surprise visits at the

homes of the competitors., and taking
notes.

HAPPY CHILDHOOD.
Right Food Makos Happy Cbildreu Be»

(niuo They Ara Healthy.

Sometimes milk does not agree with
children or adults. The same thing ls

true of other articles of food. What
agrees with one sometimes docs not

agree with others.
But food can be so prepared that it

will agree with the weakest stomach.
As an illustration-anyone, HO matter
how weak the stomach, can eat. rel'sh
and digest a nice hot cup of Posftim
coffee with a spoouful or two of Grape-
Nuts poured in, and such a comuina-
tion contains nourishment to carry one

a number of hours, for almost every
particle of it will be digested and
taken up by the system and be made
use of.
A lady write« from the land of the

Magnolia and the mocking t rd way
down in Alabama and says: "I was

led to drink Postum because coffee
gave me sour stomach ami made mo

nervous. Again Postum was recom¬

mended by two well known physicians
for my children, and ! feel especially
grateful for the benefit derived.
"Milk does not agree with either

child, so to the eldest, aged four and
one-half years, I give Postum with
plenty of sweet cream. It agrees with
her splendidly, regulating her bowels
perfectly, although she is of a consti¬
pated habit.
"For the youngest, aged two and one-

half years, I use one-half Postum and
one-half skimmed milk. I have not
given any medicine since the children
began using Postum, and they enjoy
every drop of lt.
"A ueighbor of minc ls giviug Pos¬

tum to her baby lately weaned, with
splendid results. The little fellow ls
thriving famously." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum agrees perfectly with chil¬

dren and supplies adults with the hot,
Invigorating beverage In place of
coffee. Literally thousands of Amer¬
icans have been helped out of stom¬
ach and nervous diseases by leaving
off coffee and using Postura Food Cof¬
fee, Look in pAclcößo for the Jlttle
Dooli, "Tilg Rona to WôlMlifc"

. W13BSTE R'S ;

mÈÊHÊÈÈÊÊËÈ
is necessary for cotton to produce
high yields and good fibre.
Write for our valuable books on

fertilization; they contain informa¬
tion that means dollars to the
farmers. Sent free on request.
Write now while you think of it
to the

GERMAN KALI W0RK5
New York-
93 Nassau St., or

CONTAINS

25,000 NE.W WORDS, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World
New Biographical Dictionary

2S80 Quarto Taco".
New Plates. 'ooo lIlusMtka.

Should be in Every
Home, School, and Office
Kev. Lyman Abbott. D.D., Editor of

Thc OutlooU, says: Webster bas alwaysbeen thefavorhen our household, and I have
seen no reason to transfer ray allegiance to anyol his cocipetitcrs.

\ FREE,"ATtstin Pronunciation," bttnicdve
and entertaining. Also illustrate;! pamphlets.

G. û C. MERRIAM CO.,
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.Ua-^uuu... ??.nu mmiiiii«

lohn White & Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

E.Ubllibod 1S31
HlfKM! mark.t r ri ce

Tn better advertise the South's Leading
Business College, four scholarships are of¬
fered young persons of this county atJsss than
cost. WRITE TODAY.

GA-AIA. BUSINESS COLLEflE, Macon, Ga.

CIRES WHt.1t AU ELSE FAILS.
Best Corn,'h byrup. Taste« 3ood. Uso

In time. Sold by druggists.

FURS
and Hides.

rtIPANST*aCT,F.3 «re tho beetdys¬
pepsia rïctîiclae ever mode. A bun*
(Ired rc ¡lu., s or Lheni Lavo boon Mid
(aa siegle yjor. Constipation, boort,
burn, sick headache, dimness, bad
breath, roro throat anil every Hiten
atisine from a disordered stomach
aro relieved rn- cured by Itipons Tab«ules. Ono will generally give relief

within twenty minute«. Thc flve eont packard lsenough
(or an ordinary occisión. A'J druggists soi them.

Mto put a razor in clean .-<hai e ord?r FREE.
If yon have razor trouble write P. O. Box

OS, Chattanooga, Tenn. [AGENTS WANTED.]
5-0. .50.

FIR/VIS OF SOLIDITY AND REPUTATION
The capacity and reliability of these firms is of such superiority
that their goods sell anywhere by mall or personal order-alike

they get the most careful attention. Kindly keep this ad. as a ref¬
erence-lt may assist you some time in the future.

SOUTHERN SHORTHAND & BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.*.
Positions open dally for Bookkeepers and Steno-rrapherii: Over 11.0.10 g:a liiatc?.
placed. Learn now. Send for catnloorue. A present to all answering this. Address

? A. C.. BRISCOE. Pr*»«., or L. W. ARNOT, fl Vic" Prxy. Dr-artrn-T R. AtlwUjWMjrU

THE LIGHT RUNNING NO. 9 WHEELER & WILSON
DEALERS ANO AGENTS WANTED.

.Address WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.._Atlanta, Ga.

The Wntkins "Boy** nay l'reis. C.ioup. Simple, Durable.
Two boys can operate it (no other power needed) and bil« the
crop rieht in the field at less tha i co-it of hauling to b'.gpre-i-i. It bl
docs lots of other things find costs only S2.>. Write f:>reircu-
1 irs. Wc buv an.I .-e'l I. im'v . E. E. LOWE CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Tho T^nirio nf tho Warrm The recognized authority of the Negroes of the SouthernIUD VOi'jD Ol Wü flöäTfli Stales. A mowina of. for. and by tha Negro. - Sub-
<cription price Sl.ttJ par year. Atems wa ite.l. S^.id lOi for samo'.c copy.
THE VOICE OF THE NEGRO CO.. .... Atlanta, GeorKla.

EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY- I
LARGEST LAUNDRY I'S TUE SOUTH. S

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. ATLANTA, GA. fc3

keeping perfect ...

has been for years. Remember that When In heed of anything
known to Hardware, Silverware. Stove?, Range.* or Cutlery, we
are the largest In the south. Write for anything you want.

King Hardware Go.,
ATLANTA, GA.

«BgH&taM«wa^

LANKFORD COTTON.FILLED HORSE COLLARS
PREVENT GALLS AND SORE SHOULDERS.

That's very important to formers. 3l.noeach prepaid if your dealer
doesn't han lie. Write for free meru. book.

COUCH BROS. & J. J. EAGAN CO., Atlanta, On.
"Young mule's shoulder scalled all over, healed In one week and

Idallv with Lankford Collar. W.U. BOYD.Cornerville, Ark."

'NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS.
It's the thoroughly modern and scientific system of lead¬
ing and the use of only the best materials which rrake

Winchester Factory Loaded "New Rival" Shells give Set¬
ter pattern, penetration and more uniform results gener¬
ally than any other shells. The special paper and the Win¬
chester patent corrugated head used in making "New
Rival" shells give them strength to withstand reloading,
BE SURE TO GET WINCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS.

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowe! troubles, appendicitis, billouaness, bad breach, bod
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowel«, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, P?mpiCT,
pain3 after eating, liver trouble, «allow akin and diwlness. When your bowelo aon t move

regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases Mfgg*g¿£
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering. No matter what nils you, et&TZ^~!°.\
CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your DOWCJ*

right, Take our advice, start wth Casccrets today under absolute Runrantee to cur« or

money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample ana

bookit free. Address Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or Nev/ York.

TI.« «,.mn w T n/inainfl « vi nlinpR are the ereate6t Fellers In the world ls because of their oxcel-
lr.,t s vie cw ntMni M$ "S'rla? wSnring QÂSÎ: If I could show yon the difference between tho

ihoÄW
stand whv W 1. Douglns S3.B0 shoes cost moro to moke, why they noni ineirsnape, m u ""t «5«SMiiiUare of gre" ter Intrinsic value than any other »3.60 shoo on the market to-day, nud why tko

81^MS^ Lookforlt-
take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAM.
/ hure worn VT. L DtmçXns Í3.S0 shoes for the last tirelve years xcilh abtolutt

tatitfactum. ¡find lhe»> superior in fit. comfort Mit teeni- to others cutting from
ff.w to SI.00."-ll. S. AfcCl'b\ Dept. Coll.. U. S. Int. Revenue, Richmond, i«.

YT, T Dónalas uses Corono Colts!:io in hi« 93.C0 shoos. Corona Colt 1» conceded to
betïiïncïîAO Fwt Color L'yoleuuiCdcxciuMvclr.

_

jg, L, OPUPLAS, Brookton, ftteeaavfmsGtiS*


